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BERLIN BLAMES CROWN PRINCE 
FOR FAILURE OF MARCH ON PARISSmart Stylish^! 

Fur-Like Sets~| $Ag}C
German Capital Uneasy Under Shadow of Hard Winter, 

the Mystery of Kaiser’s Position and of the Prospect 
of Germans Arms

J
'im -

OR aristocratic appear
ance it is difficult to. 

act a fur that gives such 
beautiful, radiating tones, 
as the real, Black Persian 
Lamb, but how many per
sons can afford to wear 

. this superb fur—it is only 
within the reach of the 
wealthy—just imagine, a 
man’s Persian Cap costs 
from fifteen dollars up
wards—no wonder that 
manufacturers are compell 
ed in self defence to copy 
this excellent fur. Here is 
an imitation black Persian 
Lamb
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DI"Gayety in the Berlin cafes seems 
informant says. The

-A 1 London, Nov. 13.—Telegraphing
from’ Copenhagen yesterdây, 
Duckworth, special correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph says:

*r J

8 EN i.jff forced, my
general impression is that the peo
ple realize that the success of the 
German arms has been too long de- 

“A neutral subject, who has just j iayed This along with the myster- 
returned after a week’s stay in Ber- ious whereabouts of the Kaiser an,d 
!in, says the Crown Prince is being 
blamed for the failure of the Ger
man advance in France. The people 
had put their trust in him to reach 
Paris within the scheduled time.
Now he is being openly attacked for 
failing to penetrate the French right.
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I
the awful monotone of stalemate in 
the daily reports of the headquar
ters staff have, it is feared, some 
deeper significance.

“Winter shadows are black in Ber- 
Hundreds of women are in

mjt MONTREAL

i, FIENDISH 
STRATAGEM 
OF GERMANS

*
lin.3O* people are begin- 

faced 
It is re

mourning. The
* j “An enormous number of slightly, ning to learn that they are 

wounded men and boys limp about with an economical crisis, 
the streets of Berlin, drive in open fleeted in the faces of the business

in increasingmotors, or are seen in the restaur- men, in the street, 
ants and theatres. These are so numbers of the unemployed, and in 
numerous as to seem to be part of ; the sudden jump in the cost of liv- 
a gigantic street campaign to ad- j ing in the last fortnight.

More businessi
This in- Ii*' vertise the army. Every man ap- i crease is local.

to be decorated with the Iron houses have closed and still further
VMuff

and Throwover
that only an expert can tell 
from the genuine fur.

This set as illustrated is 
made to resemble the real

Oranges, Onions, Grapes!Tampered With Ammunition 
Supplied to British Before 
the War and Some Shells 
Explode Backwards With 
Fatal Results

pears 
Cross, 
distributed

X? of salaries have been 
remaining

The number of Iron Crosses reduction
now is approaching made by those houses

jl

if. open.”100,000.

43 Due To-Morrow, Ex S. S. Mongolian.
*//L\ o

JRAID A PIGNIG FOR THE PATHANS 
BUT GERMANS DIDN’T ENJOY IT

,a Aoiv w 100 Cases Small Onions 
75 Kegs Green Grapes 
30 Cases Val. Oranges

Toronto, Nov. 16.—That no detail, 
however small, was overlooked by 
Germany in her preparations for war 
against Great Britain, as long as a 
year ago, is related by Mrs. C. V. j 
Schuyler, who is assisting in the mil- j 
itary hospital at Aldershot, in a letter 
to his sister in Toronto.

One favorite method has been the 
tampering with ammunition supplied 
•by German firms to the British Gov- i 
eminent. i

fur, and is lined with silk-thread, knotted wide 
fringe—not the common kind but a rich quality that 
blends artistically with this superb imitation of real 
Persian Lamb.

Indians Crept Up To Ger- struggling men, everywhere was the 
LT-11 J tu r>* 1 4- ! gleam of steel and a dizzy whirl of

mans, Killed the rickets \ rjfle butts. It was the Path ans at their
Silently and Then Hacked deadly work. For ten minutes they
and Slaved the Half-asleep" ^ Zt

and Wholly Bewildered laid down ill serried ranks to await

Men

;George NealTo appreciate these sets see them to-day.
Prices as illustrated a set $6 and $7.
We have similar sets without fringe.

Prices $3.30 and $3.70.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s

! the order for a night assault on the 
i British trenches.

The score of Pathans who went out 
in advance slew the German pickets 

of quietly and easily—which is the

Antwerp Incident.
A friend of Mrs. Schuyler’s, an of

ficer in the British Marines, who took 
part in the brilliant temporary de- || 
fence of Antwerp by British naval : || 
men, has been invalided back to Eng- || 
land, and tells the following incident H 
of the defence of Fort Four at Ant- B 
werp where he was in charge of a m 
battery of British naval guns.

Shortly after fighting began, he §9 
narrated, a four-inch gun was loaded ■ 
and fired. Immediately the shell ex- |a 
ploded backwards, blowing out the ct 
breech block of the cannon, and kill- ® 
ing oivmortally wounding every mem- ! 
ber ol| the gun crew.

;

North-Eastern France, Nov.
A considerable concentration 
German forces was noticed on Thurs
day afternoon in front of the British 
trenches south of Ypres. About this 
time a heavy rain began to fall and

BOUNDER’SL Patlian way. The main body was 
thus enabled to get in the very midst 
of the sleeping foe unchallenged. The

DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.slaughter was terrible, and only end- 
| continued to come down in torrents gr whpn the surviving Germane, who
as night approached. The British
troops, knowing that the massing ofThe S. S. Prosper© Ewere in great; force became 

thoroughly aroused and ran blindly 
for the rear.

Then their swarthy assailants came 
back briskly and as silently as they
went out. They might have been out 

gathering of many hundreds of almost jfor an evenijlg-s stroll. Their losses 
invisible figures, moving with a lithe were practically nothing. 
tread. No word was uttered, orders, The Germans of course, were furi-

I ous—which is the German way. For 
i hours their guns poured a rain of 
shrapnel into the British trenches in 

; the hope of securing a meed of re- 
; venge.
! contented smile from 
soldier’s face. As for the Pathans, 

1 they had hurried off to bed.

Foremost in 1914First in 1893 . •-
the enemy’s troops was progressing, 
were keenly alert.

Behind a thin Line of trees a short 
distance in the rear there was a silent

Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.
Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 

for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellors at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 1 on Tank Barge.

vThe Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
maneuvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

Will leave the Wharf of

Rowring Brothers, Limited, Tampered With.
At first it was thought that the shell 

was simply defective, hut this was 
not an isolated instante, and on 
closer examination, it transpired that 
the ammunition in question, which 
had been supplied by a German firm 
over a year ago. had been so tamper- j 
ed with, that its explosion in a re- 1 
verse direction, with the consequent 
disabling of gun and crew, had been | 
absolutely assured, a piece of devil
ish ingenuity calculated by the Teu- ! 
ton mind to inspire doubt akin to ter- j 
ror in the hearts of British gunners.

seeming to pass down the lines as 
whispers borne on the wind.

By degrees a score or so of these 
hazy figures detached themselves from 
the main body and moved stealthily | 
up to and beyond 
ine of the British trenches, 

was passed along under the breath of 
the men: “The Indians are going out.

The ghostly outposts crawled : 
noiselessly to the first German trench 
and for five minutes there was perfect 
quiet, then a few shots, followed im
mediately afterward by a wild splut
ter of musketry intermingled with 
cries and groans.

Three or four light balls thrown in 
the air revealed to the British troops 
a weird sight six hundred yards away. 
On their front was a mass df wild,

—ON—

FRIDAY, the 20th of November, at 10 a.rru
But this did not dispel the 

the BritishCalling at the following places:—
Little Bay Island 
Little Bay 
Nipper’s Harbor 
Tilt Cove 
LaScie 
Pacquet 
Baie Verte 
Coachman’s Cove 
Seal Cove 
Bear Cove 
Western Cove 
Jackson’s Arm 
Harbor Deep 
Englee 
Conchc 
St. Anthony 
Criquet 
Quirpoon 
Battle Harbor.

Freight received until 4 p.m. on THURSDAY. For 
Freight or Passage apply to the Coastal Office of

the advanced 
WordBayde-Verde

Old Perlican
Trinity
Catalina
Bonavista
King's Cove
Greenspond
Pool’s Island
Wesleyville
Seldom-Come-By
Fogo
Change Islands 
Herring Neck 
Twillingate 
Moreton’s Harbor 
Exploits
Fortune Harbor 
Leading Tickles 
Pilley’s Island

o
Anyone can repair a roof with Elas

tic Rootling Cement Paint It is easy 
and ready to apply. No heating re
quired. You can do the work your
self with an ordinary whitewash 
brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent

o(>
WE SHOULD WORRY!NOTICE TO

Alex. McDOUGALL,Hardly, but advertisers should 
worry, and that’s a sure thing 
Almost every newsboy in town 
sells The Mail and Advocate, as 
well as a large number of shop ; 
agents, in different sections of ■ 
the city and outports.

SUBSCRIBERS
McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.

Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 
Telephone 180

■-------------------- ————--------- Is your subscription near-
£ 1 |V | ly expired? If so, why not

A ri . , • crnon make your renewal at once,A General Servant, in small sQ as t(> ensure uninterrupted
delivery of your paper?

Do not wait till the paper 
_ _ _ _ _ ^ ceases to come. You cannotWANTED, afford to be without The
Good General Servant, where 
another is kept. Apply to one day.
MRS. URQUHART, 94 Mil- It is chock full up of all 
itary Road—novQtf

?
P.O. Box 845

family; good wages. Apply 
29 Gower St.—novll,tf *444 AAA

>4444444444 44 $S4S44 4 *£4444

44 Save Dollars by Buying Your Suit or Coat at
The eJ. P. MAHER Co., Ltd.

Mail and Advocate even for tt44

Bowring Brothers, Ltd. the latest war news, and 
l newspaper comment. Remit 

\/\/ /\ TVT M at once, 50 cents to end of
By December 1st, an Experi- ; December._______________
enccd Cook, references re
quired ; apply between 7 and i 
9 p.m. to LADY OUTER- 
BRIDGE, King’s Bridge |
Road.—novll,tf

V

95 Women’s Sample Suits44
44tt44-

Telephone 306.

NOTICE 44u^\SSX\\S\SS\%X\SXXSXXXXX SX\X%XX\%\%X%XXXSSX%SSXS$S£
Every Suit in the Lot has been copied from the latest models. They 

splendidly tailored. The Coats are satin-lined and the Skirts are 
44 made in the most"fashionable style. We bought them at very low 
** prices because the manufacturers were anxious to convert some of 

their stock into ready cash; therefore the prices we are selling them 
for is

44
44To parties interested in acquiring 

timber, pit props, etc.
Proposals are invited for the cut

ting and shipment of timber, pit 
! props, etc., from the property of The 
1 International Timber Company, situ-

44 areSEASONABLE GOODS tt44

Live Fox %
44At Bottom Prices. For Sale a Live Fox, dark red ateT^a„rd0^s Considered one of 

in Color, With Silver hairs on t^e „Dest timber tracts in the Colony- 
back. In perfect health and Intending operators may have the 
beautifully furred. Feamale. use of the mill and dock of the Com- 

USt the thing for a ranch. P*ny, if required, on terms to be ar-
JAMES LITTLE of Geo., ra^ed* • t M .. ..■ 5 . Q p All offers to be addressed to the un-
DOrtaVlSta. nOV9,tt dersigned Solicitor for said Interna

tional Timber Company, who will be 
prepared to furnish any particulars 
as to the property.

Applications from irresponsible par
ties will not be considered.

WILLIAM R. ROWLEY, 
Solicitor for The International Tim

ber Company.
Address :

Board of Trade Building,
Water Street, St. John’s, N.F. 

oct2I,w,aat,3w

1 A BARGAINCotton Blankets and Tickings.
Overalls, Matted Flannel,

Fleeced Calico, Overshirts, 
Fleeced Lined Underwear.

4$13.00 $17.00 $22.00$10.00$9.00$7.50i forfor8 $4.45 $6.30 $7.35 10.00 12.50 16.50
MO APPROBATION.TO LET

i The office lately occupied by 
Mr. John Syme, Commission 
Merchant, situate on Water 
Street West, next to prem
ises occupied by J. J. Mullaly, 
Coal Merchant. Apply to 
BAINE JOHNSTON & CO., 
Agents.—nov!4

WHOLESALE The Sample Bargain Store ♦

ROBINSON EXPORT C«. H J.P. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 167 WATER STREET, EAST,
« u
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Notice to 
Fishermen

All Union fishermen 
are requested to call at 
the President’s office to 
learn prices of Shore and 
Labrador fish immedi
ately upon arrival here.

No Union member 
should sell a quintal of 
fish from now to the 
close of the fall, except 
through the Union.
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